Lower Face Filling routine: Hold the skin in place with your middle and Index fingers while slightly pulling
back towards the ear (No.1). Rub with your first knuckles (No.2) from the other hand rapidly from the chin (No. 3)
to the area just next to where you are holding the skin in place (No.4), while counting to 40. Your rubbing is light
and brisk. DO NOT push into the skin, but rather go over it with light, firm pressure. Perform each position on
both sides of the face and neck.

Position #1: Holding the upper/front Masseter in place with your Index and middle finger.

No. 1: Place Index and middle
fingers on the upper front side of
the Masseter muscle and hold while
slightly pulling towards the ear.

No. 2: Use the first knuckles
from the opposite hand to
rub along the entire lower
cheek area (using a lighter
touch) and rubbing
vigorously from chin to ear
and back while holding the
skin in place. See No. 3 & 4.

No. 3: Wrap your bottom lip
over your bottom teeth. Place
your knuckles under your lips
on the chin and rub one pass up
towards the ear.

Position #2: Move your Index and middle finger to the lower
front side of the Masseter muscle and hold

No. 4: Ending just before
the fingers holding the
skin in place and rub
down back to the chin as
in No. 3. You have
completed another pass.
Count to 40 as you rapidly
rub back and forth.
Remember to use a lighter
touch!

No. 1: Place Index and
middle fingers on the
lower front-side of the
Masseter muscle and
hold.

No 2 & 3: Wrap your bottom lip over your
bottom teeth. Place your knuckles under your
chin and rub up towards the ear along the
jawbone and back down to the chin. Count to
40 as you rapidly rub back and forth.
Remember to use a lighter touch!
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Position #3: Move your Index and middle finger to the top front side of the Sternocleidomastoid
muscle and hold while slightly pulling towards the back of the neck.
.

No. 1: Place Index and middle
fingers on the middle front side
of the Sternocleidomastoid
muscle and hold while slightly
pulling towards the back of the
neck.

No. 2: Place your knuckles
under your chin and rub up
towards your fingers holding
the Sternocleidomastoid
muscle in place.

No. 3: Ending at the place you’re
holding the Sternocleidomastoid
muscle in place and rub back,
ending just below the chin as in
No. 2. Count to 40 as you rapidly
rub back and forth. Lighter touch.

Position #4: Move your Index and middle finger to the middle front side of the
Sternocleidomastoid muscle and hold.

No. 1: Place Index and middle
fingers on the upper front side
of the Sternocleidomastoid
muscle and hold while slightly
pulling towards the back of the
neck.
.

No. 2: Place your knuckles
under your chin and rub up
towards your fingers
holding the middle front
Sternocleidomastoid muscle
in place.
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No. 3: Ending at the place
you’re holding the
Sternocleidomastoid muscle in
place and rub back, ending just
below the chin as in No. 2.
Count to 40 as you rapidly rub
back and forth. Remember to
use a lighter touch!

•
•
•

Jowl Lifter Advanced:
Use both your middle and Index fingers when you slide.
Keep focus and pressure on the middle finger as it slides and let the Index finger come along for the ride. The
Index finger will also have pressure, but your focus is on the middle finger as you slide.
Do be sure to slide from the bottom of the jowl just below the jawline, all along the nasolabial fold, ending just
above the outside of the nostril. Perform on both sides of the face, twice. A total of 4 rounds.

No. 1: Place your Index and
middle fingers on the
jawbone on the left side of
the face. Wrap your lips
around both your upper and
lower teeth.

No. 2: While turning your
head up and to the left as
you slide, wink with your
left eye and slide your two
fingers up over the n/l fold
line, exerting firm pressure.

No. 3: Continue the slide,
ending next to the left
nostril. Make 10 slides.
Change hands and do the
same thing on the right side
of the face.

Jowl Press: Helps tighten sagging pouching along jawline while smoothing wrinkling, as well.

While making little “pinchers”,
Keeping the fingers and thumbs
press firmly with your thumbs
pressed, smile, drawing the
and Index fingers around the
corners of the mouth towards
jawbone on both sides of the face your ears, creating resistance.
at the jowls. Closing your mouth
Hold for 10.
makes for more resistance.
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Instructions: 1. Feeling your
jawbone between, place your
thumb and Index finger on either
side of your chin directly below the
corners of your mouth. You will be
forming little “pinchers” around
the jaw bone.
2. Pressing lightly yet firmly with
your thumbs and fingers at the
jowls and smile – drawing the
corners of your mouth out towards
your ears.
3. Use your thumb and Index
finger trying to hold the muscle in
place as you smile … creating
resistance. 4 rounds.

